INTRODUCTION

Introduction
AGS with ν x / ν y = 8.72 / 8.98 is tracked in presence of the Warm and Cold snakes, with or without tune-jump quadrupoles.
The report describes paraxial and large amplitude properties of the lattice, with snakes as well as without snakes when useful for comparison. A dedicated section addresses the properties of the snakes themselves, as drawn from ray-tracing using their OPERA magnetic field maps. Depolarizing resonance crossing and spin flipping, as well as effects of the tune-jump quadrupoles, are explored by accelerating from γG = 43.5 to γG = 46.5. Table 1 : AGS parameters from MAD8 (left col.), from Zgoubi "Brute from MAD8" without snakes (middle col.) and with warm and cold snakes (rightmost col.).
MAD8
Ray-tracing no snake
Brute from MAD8 (1) All magnets hard-edge, lack of B s integral in bends is compensated by vertical kick δy ′ = y * (− tan(wedge) + F F L/(6.D0 * ρ * cos(wedge))) with FFL=0 here following MAD data -taking F F L ≈ gap in Zgoubi changes ν y by ≈ −10 −3 . Integration step size in Zgoubi : (i) 1 cm in the snakes, (ii) 40 steps in the main dipoles. 
Lattice
Paraxial parameters
The left column in Tab. 1 displays the general optical parameters of AGS bare lattice as obtained from MAD8, without snake. Details concerning respectively MAD input/output data can be found in App. A.1/App. A.3.
Zgoubi input optics file (so-called "zgoubi.dat") is obtained by translation from MAD8 "survey" type of output or MADX "twiss" type of output (an automatic translator is available). Parameter values so obtained with the bare lattice are given in the middle column in Tab. 1 for comparison with MAD ones. Sample zgoubi.dat can be found in Apps. B.1. Note that both Zgoubi and MAD sets of orbit as well as first and second order parameter values have later been brought to very good agreement 1 .
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The rightmost column in Tab. 1 gives machine parameters in presence of the two snakes at γG = 43.5, snakes' chacteristics are addressed in Sec. 3.
Horizontal and vertical closed orbits in the presence of the snakes are shown in Fig. 1 . 
Spin n-vector
The spin precession n-axis is obtained from the ray-tracing by FIT-ting (getting identical) final and initial spin coordinates for the ideal particle (travelling on the on-momentum closed orbit). The corresponding zgoubi.dat are given in App. B.4. 
Large amplitude motion
Integration step size in the following is 1 mm in w-and c-snake 2-D field maps and about 5 cm in main dipoles.
Dynamic aperture in the ν y = 8.98 bare lattice, no snake
The phase-space portraits in Figs. 3, 4 show the maximum stable amplitudes together with intermediate invariants, in the bare lattice without snake (conditions of the middle column in Tab. 1, "ray-tracing, without snake"). Amplitude detuning is shown next to the plots. Dynamic aperture is shown in Fig. 5 . Six H invariants ranging from ∼0 to stability limit launched with ǫ y = 0 (left). V motion is zero, no H → V coupling. Dynamic aperture dp -0.5% dp -0.25% dp 0 dp +0.5% Six H invariants ranging from ∼0 to stability limit launched with ǫ y = 0 (left) ; induced V motion (right).
Detuning, from smaller to larger H-amplitude. Figure 7 : 1000-turn maximum stable amplitudes in presence of w-and c-snake.
Six V invariants ranging from ∼0 to stability limit launched with ǫ x = 0 (right) ; induced H motion (left).
Detuning, from smaller to larger V-amplitude. Dynamic aperture in presence of the snakes is shown in Fig. 8 . Comparison with DA in the bare lattice without snake, Fig. 5 , shows that these have a substantial effect. Dynamic aperture dp -0.2% dp -0.1% dp 0
Figure 8: Dynamic apertures in presence of w-and c-snake, for δp/p = 0, ± 0.1%, ± 0.2%, 5 mm step in x, 1 mm precision on vertical boundary. 9 3 W and C snakes, E = 43.5M 0 /G Basic behavior of magnetic field and of particle and spin motion in w-and c-snake is checked. W-snake is represented by the 3-D field map "table55.tab". In the AGS lattice file zgoubi.dat, it is encompassed within two negative 0.5 m drifts so to fit into the 3 meters space allotted. C-snake is represented by the 3-D field map "ref+sole.tab". Tracking in Zgoubi is performed using the "TOSCA" procedure ; input data files can be found in App. B.3.
Field components, particle motion and spin motion, along w-snake, are represented in Fig. 9 . C-snake ones are represented in Fig. 10 .
When used in the ring, W-snake field has the strength shown in Fig. 9 , C-snake field has a strength attenuated by 0.7 compared to Fig. 10 . Note that for multiturn tracking reported in the other Sections in this paper, midplane 2-D field maps extracted from respectively "table55.tab" "ref+sole.tab" are used rather than the 3-D ones, this yields as good results and has the merit of much smaller data volume, faster reading. 
Zero emittance
We consider ǫ x and ǫ y ≈ 0 in this Section.
Spin tracking results are shown in Fig. 11 . Fig. 12 allows monitoring (correctness of) particle dynamics, it can be observed that the particle stays near H and V closed orbits and synchronous phase over the 20000 turns. * Data generated by searchCO * dp/p vs. Phase ′ , middle-up : z, z ′ ; middle-down : phase-dp/p ; these three graphs show good symplectic behavior. Bottom : kinetic energy versus turn number.
Non-zero horizontal emittance
We consider βγǫ x = 20π mm.mrad and starting ǫ y = 0 (not for long : H-V coupling due to the snakes induces V motion) in this Section. Spin tracking results are displayed in Fig. 13 . Particle dynamics behavior is monitored in Fig. 12 . Typical cycling of the two quads is shown in Fig. 15 . Zgoubi allows free access to the starting point of the cycle (Gγ = 43 here), to the center point of the ramp in a period of the cycle (0.25 from the integer here), and to the length of the ramp (±20 turns around center point, here). The cycle is obtained using the 'SCALING' procedure, a new 'function generator' option, '-87', has been introduced for that -details concerning the input data (the content of zgoubi.dat) can be found on the next page and in App. B.5. Input data to Zgoubi, allowing a ramp in two jump quadrupoles QJUMI, QJUMJ. This 'function generator' is based on the existing 'SCALING' keyword. An option ('-87') and three knobs (see below) have been added to allow control of the jump.
In the example below, Qjump cycling starts when Gγ = 43, the ramps are centered at +0.25 (ramp up) and -0.75 (ramp down) from all subsequent integer Gγ. The ramp length is 40 turns. ′ , middle : z, z ′ ; bottom : phase-dp/p. Note that, (i) the vertical emittance is not zero, this is due to coupling with (x,x') induced by the snakes ; (ii) the jump quadrupoles have not been vertically aligned, so that the jump causes a shift of the vertical ellipse in the (z,z') phase space.
Improving beam dynamics
Non-zero horizontal closed orbit causes the quasi-zero vertical phase space portrait of Fig. 14 as obtained with jump quads off, to transform when jump quads are on into the vertical phase space portrait of Fig. 19 which shows both closed orbit effects (in particular the vertical closed orbit jumps during the on/off cycling of the quads) and induced vertical emittance. This behavior is due to H/V coupling induced by the snakes, correlated with so induced vertical closed orbit in the jump quads, In the case of Fig. 19 the jump quadrupoles 'QJUMI' and 'QJUMJ' are centered onto their local horizontal closed orbit (by respective ∆x = −0.8443 cm and ∆x = −0.7406 cm, see data on page 16). Introducing further vertical centering of 'QJUMI' and 'QJUMJ' (respectively ∆y = −0.8443 cm and ∆y = −0.7406 cm, see page 22) does improve the vertical phase space portrait, see Fig. 21 , namely, yielding quasi-zero phase portrait, closer to the jump quad free case shown in Fig. 14 .
Matching H and V closed orbits to zero is performed using the 'FIT' procedure, see next page.
A new type of argument to the 'CHANGREF' procedure in Zgoubi (up to recently limited to X-, Y-shift and Z-rotation) has been developed for that purpose. It allows arbitrary sequence of up to 9 transforms, X-, Y-, Y-shift and X-, Y-, Z-rotation. Details on page 16.
Resulting spin behavior is displayed in Fig. 22 . Clearly improvement is observed by comparison with Fig. 17 , as to preservation of the polarization over Gγ : 43.5 → 49. Note that the spin vector is better matched at start as a consequence of zero-er closed orbit (initial particle as well as spin coordinates unchanged, same as in the case of Fig. 17 ). XQH, step=0.1, lower=-2000 ., upper=2000. ! vary, XQV, step=0.1, lower=-2000 lmdif, calls=2000, tolerance=1.0e-9 endmatch XQH, upper=700, step=0.001 !vary, XQV, upper=700, step=0.001 !vary, KQH, upper=0.04, step=0.00001 !vary, KQV, upper=0.04, step=0.00001 !vary, KQJM, upper=0 !Dipole Names AD: sbend, l=LENA, angle=ANGA, k1=K1AD, k2=K2AD, e1=ANGA/2., e2=ANGA/2. AF: sbend, l=LENA, angle=ANGA, k1=K1AF, k2=K2AF, e1=ANGA/2., e2=ANGA/2. BD: sbend, l=LENB, angle=ANGB, k1=K1BD, k2=K2BD, e1=ANGB/2., e2=ANGB/2. BF: sbend, l=LENB, angle=ANGB, k1=K1BF, k2=K2BF, e1=ANGB/2., e2=ANGB/2. CD: sbend, l=LENC, angle=ANGC, k1=K1CD, k2=K2CD, e1=ANGC/2., e2=ANGC/2. CF: sbend, l=LENC, angle=ANGC, k1=K1CF, k2=K2CF, e1=ANGC/2., e2=ANGC/2. See App. B.1.
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